
Power surge sparks Lancers to win in Division 1 Home Opener: 
  
                                                              R:   H:   E: 
Fresno State University:       0-0-0-0-0   0    1     2    (6-5 Overall) 
California Baptist University: 3-3-2-0-X  8   10    1    (2-4 Overall) 
 
Riverside,CA (John C. Funk Stadium)-- 
 
By: Derryl Trujillo  
Inland Sports Senior Writer  
 
While their division one softball counterparts took Presidents Day off it was gameday for 
California Baptist University & Fresno State. After a 1-4 tournament appearance at Texas A&M 
the Lancers did a lot of talking on their flight home and went back to work preparing for a brief 
two game homestand which also includes UC Riverside on Wednesday. On a blustery & cold 
afternoon at John C. Funk stadium CBU showed off some power as three home runs (two from 
Brittany Galvez) led the Lancers to their first division one home victory via mercy rule 8-0 over 
Fresno State.  
 
In their half of the first Fresno State got a single from Kaitlyn Jennings who was subsequently 
thrown out stealing second base. Hayleigh Galvan then reached base with a double to left 
center field before Rachel Minogue lined out to end the threat.  
 
It took one pitch for CBU to take a lead as Galvez took the first offering from Bulldogs starter 
Hailey Dolcini (a UC Riverside transfer) and drove it comfortably over the left center field wall for 
a 1-0 lead. Halle Rosario had a one out single which scored Caitlyn Lloyd (reached on fielder's 
choice) and put the Lancers up 2-0. After a single from Cheyann Tucker (who advanced to 
second on an error) scored Mackenzie Budinger (reached based via a single) it was time for a 
pitching change as Fresno State coach Linda Garza went to her bullpen. Danielle Lung drew the 
unenviable task of attempting to limit damage to a two run deficit which she was able to do by 
recording consecutive strikeouts of Shelby Arbeiter & Alyssa Beck.  
 
Galvez remarked about the leadoff home run “All I was trying to do was get a nice single to start 
us off but I got a pitch I liked and it went my way.” That home run likely would've been a homer 
at facilities with deeper fences as straight away center field at John C. Funk stadium is just 208 
feet.  
 
After the Bulldogs went down in order on seven pitches (ground out, fly out, foul out first base) 
in their part of the second it was back to work for California Baptist University’s offense. Ashley 
McBay led off the frame with a single to left field. She then advanced to second base on a 
groundout from Galvez & third via wild pitch. Lloyd drew a walk setting the stage for Mackenzie 
Budinger who took a 2-1 pitch and sent it deep over the left center field wall making it 3-0 
Lancers.  



 
In the Fresno State third Mckenzie Wilson drew a two out walk but was stranded as Jennings 
grounded out to second base.  
 
In their half of the third CBU struck for two more runs. McBay singled to center field and 
subsequently stole second giving Galvez an opportunity with a runner in scoring position. This 
time it took a little longer as her count reached 2-2 but the outcome was another home run to 
left center field putting California Baptist University up 8-0 after three innings.  
 
The Bulldogs went down in order during their fourth inning while CBU got singles from Budinger 
& Tucker but couldn't bring either home as batter's interference was called against Amanda 
Argomaniz ending any threat.  
 
Needing a run to extend the game Vanessa M. Hernandez reached base on an error charged to 
Budinger & advanced to second. Aaliyah Cuevas entered as a pinch runner and advanced to 
third but that's where she stayed as Kelsey Carrasco popped out to shortstop & Miranda 
Rohleder grounded out to end the game.  
 
Lancers coach Bill Baber spoke afterward and said “To come home after a tough weekend and 
open up at home like that the players are pretty happy right now. We know however that 
Wednesday is a new day and emphasize not getting too high off a win or low after losing.”  
 
Starting pitcher Kellye Springstead went the distance allowing one hit & two walks and 
remarked after the win “This gives us so much momentum going forward and shows us what we 
can do, how far we've come since Texas A&M, and yet how far we have to go.” 
 
Lancer Notables: 
WP- Kelleye Springstead (1-3): 5 IP (CG), 1 Hit, 2 Walks, 64 Pitches (38 Strikes) 
Brittany Galvez- 2 for 3 (two home runs) with 3 RBI 
Mackenzie Budinger- 2 for 3 (one home run) with 3 RBI 
Ashley McBay- 2 for 2  
Cheyann Tucker- 2 for 3 with an RBI  
 
Bulldog Notables: 
LP- Hailey Dolcini (3-1): ⅓ IP, 4 Hits, 3 Runs (1 Earned), 20 Pitches 
  
 
 
 


